
This template is designed to serve as a helpful tool as you put together your value proposition for 
attending Catersource 2017 to your broader organization.

Here are some tips:
• Be specific: what will you bring back as return on the investment?
• Share your new insights: On your return to the office, convey the information you gathered at the  
   conference. As an attendee, you will also have access to materials posted by speakers.
• Be creative in offering cost-saving solutions. For example, some attendees from the same 
   organization share a room to reduce hotel expenses.
• Take advantage of special pricing: review the registration page where rates are listed and register early to   
   qualify for early bird rates or advanced discounts. 

What is Catersource? 
Catersource is the largest conference dedicated to the catering and events industry and will be held  
March 12-15, 2017 in New Orleans. With more than two decades of experience, this program offers access to 
100+ educational sessions, allowing attendees the ability to tailor their experience. Sessions are updated each 
year, so attendees can bring back new ideas and business solutions to stay competitive in an ever-changing  
environment. All conference attendees also have access to the award-winning tradeshow, which showcases 
400+ exhibitors, providing the opportunity to discover new products, services, and trends through hands-on 
demos and contests right on the show floor.  

Calculating overall value: 
This tool provides simple steps for calculating the investment and identifying your return.

1. Estimate Cost Expenses: 
Enter your customized information in the writeable fields below. 

Catersource Business Case Template 

The Show for Catering     Event Professionals

March 12-15, 2017
New Orleans, LA

Conference Registration $_______________________
Flight $_______________________
Lodging (visit conference.catersource.com/hotel-travel for more info) $_______________________
Transportation to Hotel (Approximately $35 from airport) $ _______________________
Transportation from Hotel (Approximately $35 to airport) $ _______________________
Mileage Reimbursement

Use MapQuest to calculate distances, then multiply miles by 

$0.56 cents/mile (IRS standard cc 2014) $ _______________________
Parking Reimbursement $ _______________________
Food Per Diem
Some meals are included at the optional events, but no official meals are 
included in the price of the conference unless you choose The Art of  
Catering Food Package, which includes lunch on Sunday and Monday. $ _______________________

Subtotal (multiply by total number of employees attending) $ _______________________
Total $ _______________________



2. Conference Benefits: 
To be most effective in justifying the conference, you need to clearly articulate the connection between your 
organization’s knowledge requirements and the conference program. Do not assume that your manager will be 
able to automatically make those distinctions. To support this process, make a list of all expected benefits to 
help you communicate the conference value. 

Below are just a few examples, add or modify as needed for your organization.

A. Overall Organization Benefits:
Benefits _________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Specific needs and the conference sessions that meet those needs __________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Estimated Value ___________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

B. Networking Benefits: 
This conference will allow ____________________ to network with other professionals and vendors in the 
industry. We will discover new tools, technologies and processes that are being used throughout the catering 
and events industry, and hear new and innovative ideas from our competitors and peers.

C. Anticipated Opportunities:
Teambuilding opportunities. List them here _____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have potential meetings to set up? List them here _________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Will you be meeting with any potential customers? List them here __________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Future Tools/Technologies Exploration ________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Future Processes/Methods Exploration _______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Vendors with Tools & Technologies You Are Exploring _____________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

After you have identified the specific knowledge benefits, you’ve provided both the expenses and benefits your 
manager needs to decide the value of your proposition. Sell your conference proposition by conveying how the 
conference will benefit your team!

Once your proposition has been approved, simply head to catersource.com or call 800.932.3632 to register for 
the Catersource 2017!

http://event-solutions.com/conference-tradeshow

